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things to come, and bringing things to

our remembrance.

All those who possess this Spirit

cannot help becoming Prophets, and it

would be as much in their nature to

prophesy, as it is in the nature of the

fountain of City Creek to give out its con-

stant supply of water; and that fountain

depends upon another for its supplies.

So the Holy Ghost taketh of the things

of the Father, and revealeth them unto

us. There never was a fountain that had

not itself a fountain from which it drew

its supplies; and so it is with the creation

of all things in heaven and in earth. It

always was and always will be.

There are some people in our commu-

nity who feel very much discouraged for

fear we shall have to leave the valleys

and flee into the mountains. Supposing

we have to flee into the mountains, what

of it? I care not. I would as readily go

into the mountains as stay in the valleys,

if it were the will of God. But we never

shall be forced into such circumstances,

if we do right. I have told you, President

Young has told you, and hundreds of oth-

ers have told you that we never should

leave this country until the Lord wanted

us to.

There was a man here a few days ago,

who has been in the Church nearly as

long as I have, who told me we should

have to leave the valleys and flee into the

mountains—into the secret chambers,

and close our doors around us. I told

him the mountains were nothing more

than sloping masses of Mother Earth—

that we were now in the chambers, and

should not yet go on to the roof. You need

not trouble yourselves upon that matter.

Let us be more diligent than ever

in building and improving, in culti-

vating the earth, and raising from

it wheat, corn, flax, cotton, fruit—

everything necessary for our comfort

and the sustenance of life—sheep, and

cattle, and horses, and all kinds of

useful animals. Cease to cultivate the

earth, and it is impossible for us to ex-

ist in life. It supplies us food and cloth-

ing, silver and gold, and precious stones;

yea, everything to comfort and bless our

mortal existence—everything to adorn,

beautify, and embellish. Let us, then,

by a diligent and judicious cultivation

of Mother Earth, and by a careful hus-

banding of her products, work our way

into permanent independence as a peo-

ple. Industry and true economy are the

elements of the independence of any peo-

ple. If every man in this kingdom would

pursue this wise and profitable course,

there would not exist among us much

more trouble.

The United States and all the nations

of the earth are about to have as much to

do as they can attend to, without trou-

bling us. Not many years will pass away

before we will build our temple here, and

the sons and daughters of the Almighty

will enter into it and receive the endow-

ments and blessings that are in store for

the faithful. But do not expect that I

shall prophesy that that house will be

built without hands. Though the king-

dom that was to be set up in the last

days, according to the Prophet Daniel,

was compared by him to a stone that was

cut out of the mountain without hands,

we cannot suppose that temples can be

built without hands. The Prophet had

reference, no doubt, in this comparison

to a block of rock detached by an invis-

ible power from a mountain side, which

commenced in its rough and unpolished

state to roll down to the plains beneath.

Joseph Smith, in his day, used sim-

ilar comparison when speaking of men

who are polished. He compared them

to a smoothly polished stone, which,

when set to rolling, would lose all its

fine polish, and turn up marred and

bruised, without even leaving a line

to mark its course. On the other


